ABSTRACT. this paper is focused on a proposed valuation method including real estate market cycle analysis in real estate valuation process. Starting from early works on this field (d'Amato 2003) the work highlight the dangerous gap between academic research on property market cycles and professional practice of property valuation. the danger of this gap comes from the fact that in spite it is well documented that the property market has a "natural" cyclical behaviour, the opinions of value based on income approaches still relies on assumption of a stable or perpetually growing (or decreasing) income. This may be one generating factors of the real estate bubble and the subsequent financial markets crisis experienced recently. this paper offers a general introduction on cyclical capitalization as a further family of valuation methodologies based on income approach. this method includes in the traditional Dividend Discount Model more than one g-factor in order to plot property market cycle. an empirical application of Cyclical Capitalization is offered to the office market of the Eastern London.
INTRODUCTION
the non agency mortgage crisis created serious damages to global economies. It began when the real estate prices and price indices in the uS and in the world ceased rising. the limits of the myth of an ever increasing real estate market price became dramatically evident. the role of understanding market cycle for valuation purposes has been increasingly stressed both in academic literature and in professional standards. Pritchett (1984) analysed the uS real estate investment discovering that the best indicator of the cycle phase is the vacancy rate. Hekman (1985) analyzed the office sector in fourteen cities over the 1979-1983 period demonstrating that the construction sector is cyclical. cyclicality of vacancy rates among metropolitan areas has been highlighted in Voith and crone (1988) by analyzing office market vacancy rates in seventeen large metropolitan areas in the u.S. Pyhrr et al. (1990) defined an interesting outlook of the role of market cycle in real estate market analysis. roulac (1996) provides a qualitative study concluding that real estate markets are influenced by the economy, office demand, office construction, property values (d 'Amato 2010) , volume of transactions, capital for real estate, investor interest and tax climate factors Studying the determinants of canadian commercial property prices, clayton (1996) suggested that major market cycles may be detectable in advance potentially leading to arbitrage opportunities. Pyhrr et al. (1999) addressed the importance of the market cycle for investment and portfolio management. Mueller and laposa (1996) analysed rent distributions in different alternative market cycles. other important contributions are case and Shiller (1989), Borio et al. (1994 Borio et al. ( ), case et al. (1997 demonstrating the cyclical nature of real estate prices. In a further study has been highlighted how typical market value appraisal of an incomeproducing property defines a set of current market conditions and economic trends that are assumed to remain stable into the future. for this reason many appraisals may overstate or understate value because they fail to consider the impacts of economic and market cycle variables (Pyhrr et al. 1996) . Malpezzi and Watcher (2005) also examined whether land speculation is primarily a cause of, or a symptom of, property cycles. Property cycle research has the potential to assist low-income homeowners to better understand the characteristics of cycles and associated risks in each residential investment . recent analysis shows that traditional value techniques are successfully applied in stabilized and even accelerated growth periods, but weaken and even break down during down markets (Delisle, grissom 2011) . Beyond the general overview on the literature related to property market cycle, this paper will be focused on the role of the cycle in the valuation of income producing properties. the greatest part of the contributions focused the attention on the role of the market cycle at micro and macro level. few contributions are focused on the integration between the property market cycle and the property valuation methods.
However, although the identification of property cycles drivers is an interesting matter, an income approach model taking into account property market cycle is proposed and applied in the present paper.
These methods originally defined cyclical dividend discount models (d 'Amato 2003) are ridefined in this work as cyclical capitalization models (d 'Amato 2014) . The importance of real estate market phases in the valuation process has been also stressed by professional standards. guidance note n. 12 of the appraisal Institute "Since the value of a property is equal to the present value of all of the future benefits it brings to its owner, market value is dependent on the expectations of what will happen the problem that may be raised is how to include property market cycle analysis in the opinion of value referring both to market value and to mortgage lending value. the model presented in this article tries to merge property valuation with property market cycle analysis in order to provide an opinion of value closer to real estate market dynamics. In particular in this paper will be presented the application of a model belonging to the primum group of these methodologies 1 . the work is organized as follows in the first paragraph are exposed the mathematical foundations of two models of cyclical capitalization. In the second paragraph a comparison between cyclical capitalization and the direct capitalization models is provided. In the third paragraph a brief application of the model to the office market of Eastern London is proposed. final remarks will be offered at the end.
CYCLICAL CAPITALIZATION
Income approach is a real estate valuation methodology to appraise properties based on the "income that an asset will generate over its useful life and indicates value through a capitalization process. Capitalization involves the conversion of income into a capital sum through the application of an appropriate discount rate" (IVSc 2011, framework para. 60). this approach is composed by three different groups of methodologies: income capitaliza-tion, discounted cash flow and various option pricing models (IVSc 2011, framework para. 61 ).
An appraiser referring to an infinite number of net operate Incomes will apply a direct capitalization. An appraiser valuing a finite number of income streams will refer to yield capitalization. Direct capitalization can be done applying a capitalization factor to the net operate Income or by using a constant growth model. the former method uses a constant net operate Income as indicated in the formula 1:
In the formula 1 the noI is the net operate income whilst the R 0 is the overall capitalization rate. Income capitalization based on explicit growth models is an application of the well known Dividend Discount Model (gordon, Shapiro 1956; gordon 1962) indicated in the formula 2:
In the formula 2, noI represents the net operate income which can be the current rent or the forecasted rent. In this model the capitalization rate is the difference between Y or discount rate and the g factor or growth factor. In real estate standards is indicated as Da and represents the rate of growth both in term of rent and in term of property value 2 .
In fact it has been stressed that it is an "…adjustment rate that reflects the total change or growth in income and value…" (appraisal Institute 2008) . Da or g-term is a product between a rate of change D and a sinking fund factor a (or recapture rate) to convert the total relative change referred to the remaining economic life in income and value into a periodic rate of change. In the cyclical capitalization the rate of change Da assumes a different meaning. It reflects the total change or growth in income and value in the single phase of the property market cycle. for example the formula 3 considers the Da determination in a phase of recovery recession (rr):
In the formula 3 D RR a RR is the product between the rate of change in the phase of recovery recession and the sinking fund factor for the temporal length of the phase t of the recovery recession phase. In the same formula Y is the discount rate.
In the application of these models, appraiser must select an appropriate holding period to observe and calculate the rates of change in the single real estate market phases. this holding period looks at the past instead of looking at the future like in the usual application of the Discount cash flow analysis. In the application of Discount cash flow analysis holding period is normally determined according to the following criteria " (a) where cash flows are likely to fluctuate, the length of time for which changes in the cash flows can be reasonably predicted (b) the length of time to enable the business or asset to achieve a stabilised level of earnings (c) the life of the asset (d) the intended hold period of the asset" (IVSc 2012, technical Information Paper 1 para 7): In this interval the valuer will discount the income stream. a direct capitalization using the model indicated in the formula 1 or in the formula 2 will be summed to the income streams at the end of the holding period. This value is normally defined in several ways: scrap value, exit value, terminal value. In the proposed application of cyclical capitalization an analysis of time series may be useful to observe the temporal length of the phases and the rate of change in the market rent. for this reason it has been defined as backward holding period (d 'Amato 2015) . Holding period means that the appraiser will select a temporal interval to observe the cycle in the past. This definition is taken from the Discount cash flow analysis. In the Discount cash flow analysis the holding period is a temporal forecast of future rent and cost before selling the exit value determination. In cyclical capitalization the holding period describes the temporal interval on which is based the analysis of the upturn and downturn in the real estate market cycle. In order to distinguish the two concepts the holding period used in the cyclical capitalization is defined backward. this happens because it is referred to past income revenues of the property to be estimated.
cyclical capitalization assumes two g-factors (Da) according to different phases of the market cycle. Following a definition of property market cycle (Mueller, laposa 1994) , it is possible to distinguish two different property market cycle phases: the former is negative and can be called for this study recession-recovery (-) whilst the latter is positive and can be called expansion-contraction (+). assuming that a complete cycle is composed by a negative phase of recession recovery (-) and a positive phase of expansion contraction (+), the opinion of value will be the result of the sum of different "intervals" or alternative phases having different g-factors or Da rates of changes. the value will be determined as indicated in the formula 4 in a phase of recession recovery (-) whose length is t rr :
The value of the property in the first cycle composed by two phases considering a second phase of expansion contraction (+) will be:
( )
In the formula 5 t RR means the temporal length of recovery recession phase, whilst t EC means the temporal length of expansion contraction phase. assuming an equal temporal length of phases t rr and t ec = n it is possible to write the formula 6: 
In the formula 6 it is possible to see 4 infinitive geometric progressions of rate "r = 1/(1 + Y) 2n ". When the addition rate of an infinitive geometric progression is included in the following interval -1 < r < 1, the progression will tend to the following formula:
this condition occurs in our case and the value of the perpetuity will be calculated as in the formula 8:
In the formula 8 noI is the net operate Income, there are two different g-factors or Da terms. the former is related to recovery recession phase, the latter is related to the expansion contraction phase. In the formula 8, Y is the discount rate and n is the temporal length of the two phases of the property market cycle. they are supposed equal. the formula can be applied in this version to freehold properties. In the same primum group there are also other models that can be applied to leasehold properties.
Having two different g-factors (Da) the model will use two different overall capitalization rates according to the different market phases. the former related to the recovery recession phase will be the result of the following difference:
the latter will be the result of the following difference:
the same approach could be applied using the direct capitalization model showed in the formula 1. In this case there will be a constant net operate Income per each real estate market phase. therefore it will be possible to write: 
More than one overall capitalization rate according to the phase of the cycle.
Increasing rent in expansion contraction phase and decreasing rent in recovery recession phase
In the formula 1 noI is the net operate Income, Y is the discount rate, R RR is the overall capitalization rate in the recovery recession phase whilst R EC is the overall capitalization rate in the expansion contraction phase of the market. In this case the cap rate does not consider a growth factor g or Da and may be determined through a market extraction method or survey. In the table 1 it is possible to observe a comparison between the different models of direct capitalization considered in this paragraph.
a relationship between direct and cyclical capitalization will be shown in the following paragraph.
DIRECT CAPITALIZATION AND CYCLICAL CAPITALIZATION
cyclical capitalization is clearly different from the models of direct capitalization indicated in the formulas 1 and 2. cyclical capitalization models assume a real estate rent increasing or decreasing according to a regular real estate market phase like in the formula 8. the property market net operate Income may varies only between the two property market phases as in the formula 11. In the direct capitalization models, net operate Income are ever growing or ever decreasing at a grate like in the formula 2. net operate Income can be also supposed constant like in the formula 1. The following figures highlight the relationship between net operate Income and the time in these models. In the y-axis it is possible to observe the euro measuring net operate Income, whilst in the x-axis is indicated the time. In the figure 1 the relationship between net operate Income and time is shown applying the direct capitalization as in the formula 1.
In the figure 1 the net operate Income it is supposed to be constant over time. In the figure 2 it is described the relationship between time and net operate Income in the direct capitalization based on the Dividend Discount Model indicated in the formula 2.
In this case the opinion of value is based on the assumption of a net operate Income ever growing or ever decreasing at a g-rate or Da rate (considering Y > Da). these are the ways the appraiser deals with the future when delivering an opinion of value based on income approach. even in the application of a Discount cash flow analysis at the end of the holding period the appraiser calculate a terminal value or scrap value or exit value based on the relationship indicated in the figure 1 or in the figure 2. a question can be raised observing both these figures: Do these figures represents the reality? Is this what actually happens in the market? the reality seems to be quite different. the sample considered in the empirical application demonstrates that property rent varies according to the market cycle. As a consequence the figure described by the figures 1 and 2 are distant from the reality. figure 3 shows the behaviour of a net operate Income in the different income approach of cyclical capitalization.
In this case the opinion of value is based on the assumption of a net operate Income increasing at a + g EC or + Da EC rate in the expansion contraction phase of the real estate market and decreasing at a -g RR or -Da RR rate in the recovery recession phases of the market. the net operate Income will increase and decrease during an interval of time equal to n. In the figure 4 it is possible to observe the second model of cyclical capitalization presented in the formula 11. A usual the figure will describe the relationship between net operate Income and time. fig. 1 . Direct capitalization based on the direct capitalization (formula 1) fig. 2 . Direct capitalization based on the dividend discount model (formula 2)
NOI
It is worth to notice that in the figure 4 the net operate Income of the property does not increase or decrease during the phase of the real estate market cycle. net operate Income varies among the phases and does not vary inside the single phase. Both in the figures 3 and 4, the opinion of value is based on the sum of different intervals whose net operate Income is constant. the net operate Income will vary changing the property market phase. the figures 3 and 4 allow the appraiser to include real estate market trends analysis in the valuation process of an income producing property. obviously these models can be used also to provide a terminal value in the application of a two stage model or a hardcore model (Scarrett 1990) . They may be also used to define the exit value in the Discount cash flow analysis both in real property and in trade related properties valuations (d 'Amato, Kauko 2012a) . These methods may be helpful to deal with the future trends of the property market cycles in a more realistic way. a property market rent rarely behaves as indicated in the figure 1 (always constant) and in the figure 2 (ever increasing or decreasing).
In this paper only two models (among more than thirteen) have been highlighted and the choice of the right model to apply is depending on the nature, the characteristics of the property market cycle. In some cases may be appropriate to apply the formula 11 if there are small variations inside the cycle and great variation between the two phases of the cycle. In other cases may be helpful the application of the formula 8 where both the variation inside the phases of the cycle and the variation between the different phases of the cycle are meaningful.
AN APPLICATION OF CYCLICAL CAPITALIZATION
cyclical capitalization has been applied to london market of Eastern London (d'Amato, Kauko 2012b) using a time series of prime rent in the office sector. the data regarding a time series of prime rent from the 3 rd quarter of 1972 to 1 st quarter 2008 are particularly important because consider more than 20 years before the 2008 crisis. they have been provided by cB richard ellis london. They are referred to office market freehold properties in prime location. the data are appraisal based. these appraisals are based on an analysis of real transactions occurred in the area and are referred to an office unit of standard size of 1000 sq.m. of highest quality and specification. It is also assumed that the blue chip occupier agree with a package of incentives that is typical for the market at the time. the components of a time series are trends, cyclical, Seasonal and erratic. In order to detect the rate of change D in the single phases of the cycle the attention was focused on the prime rent. the rate of change in the time series taken into account will be calculated as indicated in the formula 12:
the rate of change was calculated for each period of the time series of prime rent of the office market in the area Eastern London of the city of london 3 .
the rate of change of rent was the only information available. the meaning of D is a rate of change reflecting the variation term both of rent and value. unfortunately only the data about prime rent are available and this application of the cyclical capitalization is based on the assumption of a rate of change of rent meaningful for the future changes in terms of value, too. In particular, the attention is focused on the last 12 years that is 3 the author is grateful to Mark charlton of cBre london for providing the data. the selected backward holding period in this case. the cyclical component of the time series was isolated using an arIMa model applied to the original time series. the figure 5 shows the following final result. In the figure 5 the cyclical component was isolated using gretl software. the Dickey fuller test is 0,5992. the Durbin Watson test is 1.9979. therefore the errors are not correlated. arIMa models are an integration between autoregressive models and moving average models. they have been applied several times to real estate markets. among the others they have been applied in Hong Kong (Tse 1997 ). These models have been used to examine UK office market (McCough, Tsolacos 1995) arIMa models have been compared with olS and Var based models (Stevenson, Mcgrath 2003) .
In the figure 1 is possible to see three main phases. The first one is a growing phase (expansion contraction, + phase), the second is a decreasing phase (recovery recession, -phase) and then a third growing (expansion contraction, + phase). In the table 2 it is possible to observe the number of quarters composing each phase. the first growing phase is indicate with a plus (expansion contraction, +) having a temporal length of 16 quarters. the second decreasing phase is indicate with a minus (recovery recession, -) having a temporal length of 16 quarters, whilst the third increasing phase indicated with a plus (expansion contraction) having a temporal length of 17 quarters. The analysis is essential to define the term n in the formula 8 and 11. In the backward holding period the time series shows two different phases of expansion contraction (+). the former is 16 quarters and the latter is 17 quarters. there is one only recovery recession (-) phase whose length is similar: 16 quarters. the assumption of this model n = t RR = t EC can be considered realistic. assuming 16 quarter as medium length n of a single phase of the cycle it will be equivalent to 4 years. In the table 3 there is the calculation of percentage change of the prime rent D both quarterly and annual. This is related to the specific phase of the market. the quarterly rate of change will be transformed in an annual rate of change using the following formula 13 in the expansion contraction phase: 4 (1 0.009956) 1 0.040421.
the quarterly rate of change will be transformed in an annual rate of change using the following formula 14 in the recovery recession phase: 4 (1 0.002474) 1 0.00986.
as one can see there is a substantially equally length of the phase. the rate of change of the phase of expansion contraction is quite different from the rate of change of the phase of recovery recession. In the former the annual rate of change London office market Eastern London -CB Richard Blis
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Rate of Change is equal to 0.040421 whist in the latter the rate of change will be -0.005974064. as a consequence it is not possible the application of the cyclical capitalization model indicated in the formula 11 and described by the figure 4. especially in the expansion contraction phase, the rent presents a growing factor different from 0. therefore the cyclical capitalization model selected will be the one indicated in the formula 8 and described by the figure 3 .
In order to observe the variability of the opinion of value it has been considered a net operate Income equal to 1 and the discount rate y varying between a minimum of 0.055 and a maximum of 0.15.the overall capitalization rate in the recovery recession will vary according to the variation of discount rate. the recovery recession (-) phase can be calculated as indicated in the table 4.
In the table 4 the second column y indicates the discount rate which varies between a minimum of 0.055 and a maximum of 0.15. the third column indicates the rate of change of recovery recession phase D RR calculated on the time series using the formula 10, the fourth column is the calculation of the sinking fund factor a calculated like in the second part of the formula 3. The fifth column is the product of the rate of change D RR for the specific market phase by the sinking fund factor a RR . this product was described by the formula 3. the sixth column is referred to the calculation of overall capitalization rate in the recovery recession phase as indicated in the formula 8. the last column indicated the length of the phase equal to 4 years. the overall capitalization rate in the expansion contraction (+) phase is calculated in the table 5. It will vary according to the variation of discount rate applying the formula 3.
In the table 5 the second column y indicates the discount rate which varies between a minimum of 0.055 and a maximum of 0.15. the third column indicates the rate of change D EC in the expansion contraction phase calculated on the time series using the formula 12. It will be the mean between the two rates of change observed in the two positive-expansion contraction phases of the market. these rates of change have been indicated in the table 3. the fourth column is the calculation of the sinking fund factor a EC of expansion contraction phase calculated as in the second part of the formula 3. The fifth column is the product of the rate of change D EC of the specific market phase by the sinking fund factor a EC . this product was described by the formula 3. the sixth column is referred to calculation of overall capitalization rate in the expansion contraction phase as indicated in the formula 10. the last column indicated the length of the phase equal to 4. Having both the overall cap rates will be easy the application of the cyclical capitalization model indicated in the formula 8. the application will assume n (the temporal length of the phase) equal to 4 years in both phases and net operate Income equal to 1. In the table 6 the second column y indicates the discount rate which varies between the 0.055 and the 0.15, the third column indicates the overall capitalization rate in the recovery recession phase of the market previously calculated in the table 4. the fourth column indicates the overall capitalization rate in the expansion contraction phase of the cycle previously calculated in the table 5. The fifth column indicates the length of the phase of 4 years, whilst the last column indicates the opinion of value applying the cyclical capitalization model indicated in the formula 8. the table 7 compares the opinion of value derived from the cyclical capitalization by the opinion of value derived from the application of the traditional dividend discount model using the overall capitalization rate of the recovery recession (-) phase and by the traditional dividend discount model using the overall capitalization rate of the expansion contraction phase (+).
In the table 7 the second column there is the discount rate Y varying between 0.055 and 0.15. the third column indicates the value derived from the application of cyclical capitalization models indicated in the formula 8 assuming a net operate Income equal to 1. The fourth and the fifth columns indicate the opinion of value based on the traditional dividend discount model. In the fourth column the net operate Income is equal to 1 and the overall capitalization rate is derived from the recovery recession phase applying the formula 9. In the fifth column the Net Operate Income is equal to 1 and the overall capitalization rate is derived from the expansion contraction phase using the formula 10. the sixth column calculates the differences between the opinion of value provided by the application of cyclical capitalization V CC and the opinion of value based on traditional dividend discount model and the V EC (value in expansion contraction phase). the application of the method determines a countercyclical opinion of value. In the figure 6 the blue line representing the opinion of value based on the cyclical capitalization provides a value included in the interval between the Dividend Discount Model 1 and the Dividend Discount Model 2. the blue line indicating the value derived from cyclical capitalization is between the pink line of fig. 6 . comparison among the opinion of value based on the cyclical capitalization and the opinions of value based on the dividend discount models the DD model 2 and the green line of the DD model 1. the DD model 2 refers to the application of the Dividend Discount model using a g-factor or D RR of recovery recession phase of the real estate market, whilst the DD model 1 is an application of Dividend Discount model using a g-factor or D EC of a real estate market phase of expansion contraction. In order to explore the robustness of the model the same difference has been calculated for different lags of time representing the variable n in the formula 8. the table 8 shows the difference between the opinion of value based on cyclical capitalization and the valuation based on the traditional Dividend Discount Model 1 using g-factor D EC of an expansion contraction phase (V EC ). this difference is calculated assuming a variation of the temporal length of the phase included in the interval between 4, 7, 9, 11, 13 and 15 years. the difference between the V ec derived from the application of Dividend Discount Model 1 and the value derived by cyclical capitalization is always positive. the table 9 reports the difference between the opinion of value based on cyclical capitalization and the valuation based on the traditional Dividend Discount Model 2 in a recovery recession phase (V RR ) assuming the same lags of time of table 8.
assuming a variation of the temporal length of the phase included in the interval between 4 years and 15 years it is possible to see that the opinion of value provided by the cyclical capitalization is always superior to the value obtained by the application of traditional Dividend Discount Model in a recovery recession phase (V RR ). the comparison seems to be interesting because confirm the countercyclical nature of cyclical capitalization methodology assuming different lags of the time n.
FINAL REMARKS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS OF RESEARCH
the work proposes the empirical application of a new family of income oriented methodologies defined cyclical capitalization and previously presented as cyclical Dividend Discount models (d 'Amato 2003) . The models proposed belong to a wider group of valuation methodologies based on income approach integrating regular and irregular property market cycle analysis in an opinion of value based on the application of income approach. these models may be particularly useful in the valuation process of income producing properties characterized by a relatively frequent upturn and downturn of the market cycle. they may be also useful to determine the exit value, scrap value, terminal value in a Discount cash flow analysis or in the two Stage models.
the valuation method has been applied on the office market of Eastern London. The model applied is depending on the characteristics of the real estate market cycle. The final results show that the opinion of value based on the application of cyclical capitalization is less sensitive to property market cycle. the models proposed have some limitations. The first one is the normative and indicative of what the market "should" be willing to pay. It means that market price and rent behaviour may be different from the past. In this case the value provided may be less meaningful. the model presented can be applied to freehold properties, otherwise other methods belonging to cyclical capitalization group can be applied also to leasehold (d 'Amato 2014) . at the moment the determination of the rate of change relies only on the observation of time series and backward holding period determination. for this reason an interesting direction of research can be the determination of property market cycle and the relative Da RR and Da EC using market expectations instead of time series analysis. In this case the rate of change would be based on survey (Wong et al. 2003; ) instead of data analysis. another interesting direction of research may be also the integration of property market cycle at micro level with other time series at macro level concerning other important indicators such as unemployment or rate of vacancy or the level and the amount of non performing loan. It may be helpful for the determination of the term n. further directions of research may include an extensive comparison on different kinds of income producing properties also belonging to property markets different from the British context. In the last figure 6 the values of cyclical capitalization were in between the value provided by the Dividend Discount Models applied in the recovery recession and in the expansion contraction phases of the market. cyclical capitalization may have a countercyclical behaviour. as a consequence cyclical capitalization application may be a useful contribution for the mortgage lending value determination for income producing properties.
an interesting directions of research include also the application of cyclical capitalization methods dealing with irregular property market cycles. In fact there are cyclical capitalization models addressing the valuation of income producing properties with irregular real estate market cycle.
